P3Link™
Clinical Decision Support Tool
P3Link™, part of our Adhere™ platform, is
a clinical decision support tool to efficiently
perform Comprehensive Medication
Reviews (CMR) for Medication Therapy
Management programs.
Supporting both client-specific configurations
and regulatory standards, P3Link™ empowers
clinicians with real-time clinical decision
support while engaging with consumers to
improve medication adherence.

ROBUST DATA
INTEGRATION
Incorporates medical claims,
pharmacy claims and
consumer-reported information

SAAS-ENABLED
Deployable for internal
healthplan, clinical staff, provider
network and retail pharmacy

Maximize CMR completion rates and
increase Star Ratings with efficient
CMR workflow

AUTOMATED
100% automated MAP/PML
creation and enables 70 million
MTM consumer elements with
clinical decision support

COMPREHENSIVE REPORTING
Sophisticated data management
and segmentation ensures
transparent outcomes reporting
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Data Analysis

Call Queue
Scheduling

Rules Engine

Fulfillment &
Compliance

Real-time clinical
analysis, enhanced
user navigation

First-in/first-out
call queuing, user
reporting, CMR
scheduling

Adherence monitoring,
at-risk stratification and
evaluation,
CMRs and TMRs

Automated MAP/
PML creation,
mitigate data
validation risk

FULLY-INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGY-ENABLED SERVICES

Resolve™

OptimizeMTM™

Resolve™ is AdhereHealth’s clinical
decision support solution that guides
medication adherence intervention
using Stratify™ predictive analytics.

OptimizeMTM™ is AdhereHealth’s Medication
Therapy Management (MTM) solution
that addresses client goals and regulatory
requirements using
Stratify™ predictive
analytics and a nationwide network of
licensed clinicians.

“

“

Ida R., 64, has type 2 diabetes and misunderstood how her insulin would regulate glucose release
during the early dawn hours. AdhereHealth analytics identified insulin fill gaps that increased Ida’s risk
of complications and future hospitalizations. Upon our clinician intervening, Ida was educated about
the importance of insulin and diabetes educational support. Ida R’s improved health literacy enabled
her to return to her prescribed care plan, improving her quality of care.

About AdhereHealth™
AdhereHealth™ is a healthcare technology solutions leader supporting health plans, self-insured employers and
other risk-bearing entities for medication adherence insights and improved healthcare outcomes. The company’s
Adhere™ platform touches nearly 10 million consumers through advanced technologies, at-risk engagement
services and home-delivered pharmacy. The integrated set of solutions address an estimated $300 billion of
unnecessary annual medical costs attributed to medication adherence issues. The company is headquartered in
the Nashville suburb of Brentwood, Tennessee. For more information, please visit www.adherehealth.com.
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